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> • Phoenix, Arizona, 
Pec. End. 1931. 

Mr. 5?. M. Smith & A ssociates, 
Phoenix, Arizona. 
621# Title & T rust Bldg. 

Gentlemen: 
Pursuant fo your instructions of recent date, I herewith submit re 

-port and certa in observations of possible interest to you, on the placer 
ground now being operated by youx near Kirkland, Arizona. 

Location. 

The property is located in Yavapai County, Arizona. The district 
and extends roughly from the Shall Yalley wash eastwardly to the foothills of 
the Bradshaw mountains along the north side of the Copper Basin wash. A line 
drawn from the junction of Copper Basin Wash with Skull Yalley wash,eastward
ly to the foothills of the Bradshaw Mountains, thence northwesterly to about 
the head of Mexican Gulch, thence west to Skull Yalley Station, thence south 
to the starting place would cover the productive area so far as our present 
information indicates. 

The property under consideration is situated about the center of 
this area and approximately four miles north-west from the Santa Fe railroad 
station and village of Kirkland. It is reached by good roads from Prescott and 
Phoenix. 

History. 

It is not known definately when gold was firsts discovered in this 
locality, but many of the present residents of the vicinity, now middle aged 
people, have worked these placers in crtde fashion for many years, with dry 
washers and rockers of many and various types. Frequently the miners would en
counter rich spots and haul the gravels to the nearest water in Copper Basin 
wash, or Skull Yalley wash, and pan, or rocker it out to good advantage. 

Topography. 

The country is a gently rolling plain rising gradually toward'the 
east from the Skull Yalley wash, on the west. It is out by many washes and shal 
-low arroyos, which have a general direction offlow toward the south-west, and 
all empty into the Skull Yalley wash, or Copper Basin wash. The ground has a 
fair coating of grass, and is generally covered by a growth of Oak and dwarf ce 
-dar brush. Roads are easily constructed and any part of the ground can be reach 
-ed by automobile at any time. 

Geology. 

It is very evident that the ground is a part of a very ancient river 
channel. The probable course of the channel being toward the north-west. Later 
changes of surface and contours changed the drainage direction to the south-west, 
and the constant erosion of the alluvials of the old channel materials has caused 
the formation of the present system of washes and arroyos. The original alluvial 
deposits in the channel were, no doubt, lean in gold content, but the secondary 
action has concentrated the gold and associated minerals on the mesas and in the 
arroyos by the erosion of the lighter material and the gold and iron and other 
mineral contained have settled do?m to their present position on, or near certa, 
in so-called "bed-rock" formations which are simply closer grained, or tighter 
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stratas of the original alluvials. No attempt has "been made to reach the true 
bedrock of the channel, by shaft or otherwise. A most interesting project as 
an area of such size and depth, has very great possibilities without question. 
Several wells have been drilled for stock water, or water for placer work, but 
no authentic logs have been kept of these holes. 

Area of Property. 

The property contains approximately twelve hundred acres more particularly 
described as follows: 

North one-half of Section 28 Township 13 IT. Range 3 W. 
South " n " n 21 " " " ,T " " 
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South-west one-quartfer (-J-) Section 23 Township 15 IT. Range 3 W. 
Except the North-east ten acres of the North-east forty acres of this subdivi
sion. Twenty acres out of the north-west one-quarter of Section 27, Township 
13 N. Range W. on which the present plant is located. Noerth-east one-quarter 
of the North-west one-quarter of Section 33, Township 13 N. Range 3 W. 
North-west one-quarter of the North-east one quarter of Section 33, Township 
15, Range 3 ff. 

The property all lies In a solid block except the two latter subdivisions, 
which are located on Copper Basin wash, south of the property. The well which 
supplies the present plant with water is located on this ground. 

Development. 

A representative tract of about eighty acres, centrally located was select 
-ed and carefully sampled by pits and shafts, sunk usually to the so-called 
bedrock. The result of this sampling indicates a gross yardage on this eighty 
acres track of six hundred and thirty-five thousand yards of workable gravel, 
having a gross value of f>738,750.00, distributed as follows: Two hundred thou
sand yards on the banks and channel of old Camp arroyo with a value of $.97g-
cents per yard. Four hundred and thirty five thousand yards on the mesa and 
small hills j"qst north of the arroyo, having a value of $1.25 per yard. A well 
was sunk in Copper Basin wash and carefully tested to assure an ample supply 
of water. A suitable site for a washing plant selected and pipe-line laid to 
deliver a plentiful sitpply of water to the plant. The plant now operating con
sists of a bin with a capacity of about two hundred and fifty yards built be
low ground level to permit dumping directly from truck to bin. Below the bin 
is a belt alley with twenty inch conveyor belt running to and delivering into 
a trommel screen four feet in diameter by eight feet long. This screen is three 
-sixteenths iron punched to pattern with three-eights holes. The three-eights 
minus material falls to a launder containing three traps in the bottom or floor 
which retain the coarse gold. The material from this launder is delivered to a 
trommel three feet in diameter by eight feet long, covered with wire cloth 
eight mesh screen. The eight mesh minus material falls to a launder and is dis
tributed to two Wilfley concentrating tables. The concentrates from the tables 
is cut as fine as possible without loss of fine gold which has a tendency to 
travel along close to the middle line of the iron concentrate. From the tables 
the concentrate is delivered in launders direct to a four by eight foot amalga
mation plate where it is distributed by a suitable box and set of water sprays. 

A double trap is provided below the plate to catch and retain any gold that 
might fall or fail to make contact with the plate, or any mercury that other
wise might be lost. Up to the present no gold has been detected in these traps, 
indicating a very close saving of the free gold in the material. 
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The oversize material from "both the screens is delivered on a conveyor 
he It and dumped in a waste "bin. The waste from the tables runs to a sand 
wheel which lifts it into the above mentioned waste bin and at the same oper
ation dewaters it. The waste from this bin at the moment is conveyed to the 
waste dump by truck, but the bin is so arranged that a conveyor belt can be 
installed for this service, without interferring with the continuous opera
tion of the plant. An eighteen thousand gallon tank furnishes a reserve supply 
of water thus insuring the continuous operation of the plant. The alluvial ma 
-terial is mined by power shovel and loaded direct to dump trucks, and by team 
and dumped in the bin. The material contains very little rock or boulders, in 
the large trommel. 

The highly successful operation of the present plant since completing its 
installation at the worst p-ossible time of the year, has proven definately and 
finally the soundness of the theory of recovery of the gold content of the 
placer ground. The question of most interest at the moment is how to handle the 
acreage you own to obtain the maximum n et profit from it. The area is identical 
in appearance and casual sampling of different parts of it show the same condi
tions obtain on all of it. Such being the case, you will have to plan your op
erations to handle a gross yardage of over nine riillion yards having a gross 
value now at sight of over ten million dollars with very additional potential 
value. The magnitude of the operation is such that the present plant is wholly 
inadequate to economically meet the situation. I most earnestly advise the in
stallation of at least three more plants at suitable locations on the ground, 
following the general lines of the present plant with such refinements and im
provements as may be suggested by the experiences obtained from the present 
plant. Water in abundance is obtainable from wells located with reference to 
the plant sites selected. Labor and equipment consits at this time are phenomi-
nally low as compared with previous years. The same "overhead" expense will take 
care of such a program, that is required for the operation of a single plant. 
The present plant should be equipped with a conveyor belt for tailings delivery 
and two more concentrating tables to give it maximum efficiency. These plants 
should handle two hundred and fifty yards of material per eight hour shift and 
each plant should be operated an average of two shifts every day during the 
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year. 

Yours very truly, 
Signed;-

Bert Roby. 




